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Euro Towers at the Executive Hire Show 2018

Once again Euro Towers exhibited at the 
Executive Hire Show where we launched our 
brand new tower together with our existing 
towers. The show was the first opportunity our 
customers got to see the Euro One 2 in person. 
As the Euro One tower gets more
popular, the addition of a 2 person use version 
will help expand the range and solve more 
access needs within the industry. 
We also had the 3T Ladder Frame, AGR, Euro 
500, Stairwell Access and 232 narrow rung 
towers on display featuring some goalpost and 
walkthrough frames as well as the cantilever 
system. Along with tower we also had a range of 
low level access equipment such as the Minifold 
Unit and our Stepfold Podium range. 

If you would like to see where we will be 
exhibiting next you can find all the information 
you need at www.eurotowers.co.uk/news.
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Sales Representatives National Coverage
Euro Towers Sales Executives cover every area of the UK. 
They are knowledgable of the product and the 
industry. You can find your Sales Executives by using the 
map below. Please feel free to contact them for a meeting or 
demonstration.

Gary Boyce
Gary@eurotowers.co.uk
07920 208 998

Paul Ludlow
PaulLudlow@eurotowers.co.uk
07872 402 112

Patrick Douglas
Patrick@eurotowers.co.uk
07711 004 729

Customer Focus

Above is another great example of our tower 
at work. Euro Towers is always pleased to 
help our existing and new customers who 
are Hire & Assembly members of PASMA 
with drawings, calculations and advice on 
any big builds they may be putting up. The 
pictures above have been sent in from Hire 
Access Ltd who are based in Essex. If you 
would like any advice feel free to contact us.

The Euro One 2 Tower is designed for easy assembly and 
dismantling by one person, but can accommodate two people 
working from it. With built in versatility you can achieve up to 6 
working heights in minutes on your own, or with a colleague to 
speed things along. The great thing about the 
Euro One 2 Tower is that it also 
packs up into itself to make
transportation to and from the
job so much easier. Just
assemble the base trolley, load
it up with the rest of the Euro
One 2 Tower and go, cutting
down the time to get the job done.

Platform Dimensions: 0.7m x 1.5m

NEW PRODUCT ALERT



Our dedicated PASMA training centre 
is located in Northampton, providing 
a sufficient allocated parking area, 
training classroom and practical area 
where the tower can be assembled. 
We offer refreshments and a lunch for 
all delegates booked on any course.

The training centre is located in a very 
easily accessible location from the M1 
and there are a number of reasonably 
priced hotels surrounding the area for 
those who may have to travel.

Onsite training is also available, 
Please contact our training depart-
ment for more details: 01604 644 774 

Euro Towers worked very closely with Prater 
on this bespoke product which will be used 
at the Royal Albert Dock development. The 
terrace unit needed to fit within a 600mm 
space meaning bespoke frames and boards 
had to be designed to fit and still allow 
space to access and work on. The unit
was designed for ease of use and
assembly for the user. 

We provided specialist
product familiarisation in
order to give the users
a greater understanding 
of the build and use of 
the product.

As the manufacturer we 
carried out some in-house 
FEA analysis to ensure the
strength of the unit was up
to standard and to check for
deflection. This was provided
with the unit to ensure our
customers received the best
quality available.

All bespoke products
supplied by Euro Towers

are manufactured to a TUV 
ISO9001:2008 Quality Control System 

and designed using Autodesk 
Inventor CAD software.

For a quote or advice on any
specialised access please

feel free to contact us.

Bespoke Department
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Product Information Packs Available
Euro Towers can supply you with the 
following promotional material:

A Suppliers poster 
Product brochures
Tower Inspection poster
Podium Components poster
Various marketing materials.

If you would like to receive any of these 
items you can either email us or call us on 
01604 644 774

To receive this newsletter by email please submit your email address at www.eurotowers.co.uk
If you would like anymore information on anything mentioned inside this newsletter feel free to 

contact us either by email, phone or through our website.
Telephone: 01604 644 774 | Website: www.eurotowers.co.uk | Email: Sales@eurotowers.co.uk

Euro Towers Product Videos are available on our 
website and on youtube. We have provided product 
videos for our products in order to give the customer a 
closer look at how the product works and also its unique 
features. Each video will highlight key features and also 
give an idea of the use of the product. This can be a 
great tool for advertising and also explaining the tower, 
podium or low level unit.

Where to view?
All our videos are available both on our website and on 
YouTube. You can visit either at:
Website: www.eurotowers.co.uk 
Youtube: www.youtube.com/EuroTowersUK

View Our Product Videos Online

As part of Euro Towers ongoing commitment to support local
charities we decided to help NANNA Animal Rescue improve their 
Health and Safety on site. NANNA is an animal rescue centre based 
in between Irthlingborough & Finedon, Northants. They rescue & 
rehome many animals including cats, dogs, pigs, horses, rabbits & 
others including wildlife. 
As you can imagine there is a lot of maintenance work that goes on at 
NANNA’s and as such, safe access is always a problem when trying 
to access the many roofs & bins on site. Euro Towers felt that they 
could help by donating a low level Klikfold unit which would provide 
safe access for all the volunteers on site. Shown in the photo is Carla 
Alderman co-founder and trustee of NANNA animal rescue centre. 
Carla commented that the new unit is a great addition to their ever 
growing rescue centre and was gratefully received. NANNA’s looks 
forward to working with Euro Towers on future projects.

Euro Towers Within The Community
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